UPCOMING EVENTS

GILAD KARNI VIOLA MASTER AND RECITAL
Wednesday, Feb. 24
At 3 p.m. violists from the studio of Ralph Fielding will perform in the master class. Following the master class, Gilad Karni will be joined by Lisa Leonard for a short recital performing works of Corelli, Schumann, Brahms and Prokofiev. Violist Gilad Karni has been praised throughout the world for his tone and interpretation. His technique and musicality have earned him countless honors, from first prizes at competitions to leadership roles in some of the world’s finest orchestras. Equally at home in orchestral and solo or chamber music settings, Karni can be heard on concert stages around the globe in a range of repertoire, as well as on recordings.
Location: Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall  
Time: 3 p.m.  
FREE

MOSTLY MUSIC: SHOSTAKOVICH
Thursday, Feb. 25
Mostly Music is a unique concert series whose purpose is to better acquaint audiences not only with the music, but also with the lives and artistic development of the Western world’s greatest composers. Between musical compositions, actors read excerpts of personal letters written by the featured composers around the same period as the music to be performed. **Repertoire:** Piano Trio No. 1 in C Major, op. 8: Carol Cole, violin; David Cole, cello; Lisa Leonard, piano; Piano Quintet in G Minor, op. 57: Carol Cole and Adam Diderrich violin; Ralph Fielding, viola; David Cole, cello; Lisa Leonard, piano; Cello Sonata: David Cole, cello and Tao Lin, piano
Location: Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall  
Time: 7:30 p.m.  
Tickets: $20
Master of Music Recital
Julio Cruz, tuba
Yunyue Liu, piano
Tuesday, February 23, 2010
5:30 p.m. Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall
Boca Raton, FL

Variations in Olden Style

Three Tangos
Milonga del Angel
Invierno Porteño
Adiós Nonino

Concerto for Tuba
Allegro Moderato
Andante
Allegro Molto

-LAUESE-

Let There Be Funk

Fnugg

Dances

Tubist, Julio Cruz, is currently pursuing a Master of Music degree from the Lynn University Conservatory of Music. He completed his Bachelor of Music degree at the Manhattan School of Music. His Principal teachers have included Toby Hanks and Ken Amis. Raised on Long Island, Julio has performed throughout the New York metropolitan area. He has spent summers working for the River Concert Series with the Chesapeake Orchestra in southern Maryland and participates annually in the Alba International Music Festival in Piedmont Italy.

Yunyue Liu, pianist, was born in Shanghai, China in 1984. Yunyue started studying piano at the age of five. She studied as an undergraduate student at Shanghai Normal University in 2003 with Professor Shijie Ge and earned her Bachelor of Music Education in 2007. As a delegate of Shanghai Normal University, she was invited to perform in the Shanghai Spring International Music Festival in 2004, and an exchange performance in 2005 in Hong Kong. She obtained a scholarship during the four years of her bachelor degree and was granted the Advanced Certificate in YAMAHA Fundamentals Grade 5 in 2007. She was the only person who passed the grade on that year of Shanghai Normal University. Presently, Yunyue is a Professional Performance Certificate student at Lynn University Conservatory, studying collaborative piano with Professor Tao Lin.
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